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OUR COMPANY PROFILE

• Excelanto Cloud Systems Pvt Ltd is a Software development company that specializes 

in  Windows and

• Web Based development activities, client server solutions and Corporate Website

development and

• maintenance services. The company is dedicated to provide cost effective and  

innovative

• software solutions for various industries based on its customer needs. We stress on  

after sales

• services and maintaining the relationship with our customers throughout. Partner  

with

• geographically strategic companies to deliver high end technology to customers.

• Our goal is to deliver premium quality software development services and products  

while giving

• unmatched value to enterprises worldwide at an affordable cost. We believe in

 "Customer Satisfaction is Our Satisfaction".



OVERVIEW:

Ideally, online bus booking delivers a single application that contains all  

data modules for the booking and explore, which would include:

•Journey date,time,place

•Bus details

•Destination details

•Inventory

•Billing

•Printing the ticket via online,etc…

Online bus ticket booking application is used to book the ticket through  

online and view the source of information about the availability and  

capacity of seating's in bus.

It plays more effective and user friendly to end user booking the tickets.



MODULES

•Login

•Admin Control Panel

•View Users

•Add &View Bus

•Add&View city

•Booking Date



ADMIN CONTROL PANEL

 In this form you can manage each and every

modules like view bus , view city etc..

 In that you can easily understand to fetch  

the information about the travel time ,date  

etc…



VIEW USERS

 In that form we can view the end user

information about the booking

 You can get easily contacted with particular  

person, field like:

1)Registered date

2) Name

3)Email/user name

4)Password,etc…



ADD&VIEW BUS

 In this form you can get the information  

about the bus owner, bus details,bus name  

etc,.

 By using this form you can easily register the  

multiple number of travel agencies

 Reduce the complexity



ADD&VIEW CITY

 Add city form is used to add a different  

cities ,i.e.multiple city

 By using the form you can manage lot a

city around us

 Easy to search the city

 You can easily perform add or delete the

cities
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